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Source Text 1A

The Carpenter

Carpenters plan and build rooms. First, a carpenter measures long pieces of wood. Then he nails the pieces together to make a frame. He makes sure the wires and the pipes are in the right place. He covers the frame with sheets of drywall. Finally, he covers the cracks with tape and wet plaster to complete the beautiful room.
Key Word Outline

List three key words from each sentence.

I.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

This is my home, which was built by a carpenter.
## Goals

- to create a 3-paragraph key word outline using the Story Sequence Chart
- to brainstorm for -ly adverb and *who-which* clause dress-ups
- to correctly use a new vocabulary word in a sentence: *dangle*

## Background

When Mrs. Russell was a little girl, she had an accident. One evening at bedtime she grabbed a glass from the kitchen and sped to the bathroom to brush her teeth. Unfortunately, she dropped the glass, which shattered on the floor. Since she was running, she stepped hard on a large piece of broken glass and cut her foot badly.

Her dad took her to the emergency room where they had to stitch up the tendon inside her foot. She was very thankful for all the doctors and nurses at the hospital emergency room that helped her out that night. If they had not done their job, she would not be able to walk right today. Hurray for the emergency room staff!
The Emergency Room

One bright, sunny day, Mike and his dad went to the park. He wasted no time in finding adventure. He swung high on the swings. He raced down the slide. He spun on the merry-go-round. His favorite was the monkey bars. He loved the feeling of being up so high. He scrambled to the top. Then, as fast as he could, he swung from bar to bar. First, he went one way. Then he went the other. Faster and faster he traveled across the monkey bars. Suddenly, his hand slipped! He fell to the ground, landing on his arm. Mike’s dad hurried to his side and asked if he was okay. Mike said that his arm hurt so much that he could not move it.

Mike’s dad knew just what to do. They drove to the emergency room. When they got there, the doctor felt Mike’s arm and sent him in a wheelchair to get an x-ray. The x-ray showed that Mike’s arm was broken. He was going to need a cast. The nurse wrapped Mike’s arm in a bandage with a sticky gauze that turned hard when it dried. Mike’s arm felt much better in the cast. On the way home, Mike’s dad asked if he thought he would enjoy some ice cream! Mike agreed this would be a very good way to end an eventful day.
### Key Word Outline

#### Characters and Setting

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>I.</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- Who is in the story?
- What are they like?
- Where do they live/go?
- When does it happen?

#### Conflict or Problem

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>II.</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- What do they need/want?
- What do the characters do, say, think, and feel?
- What happens before the climax?

#### Climax and Resolution

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>III.</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- What leads to the conflict being solved (the climax)?
- What happens as a result?
- What is learned? (message, moral)

Title repeats 1–3 key words from final sentence.
Brainstorming Style

Brainstorm dress-up ideas for the first paragraph of your story. Once you have them planned out, you may write the first paragraph. Do the rest in the next lesson.

-ly Adverbs. Use your -ly adverb word list to help you find a good -ly dress-up for your paragraph. Here are a few sentences that you can use to brainstorm:

Mike laughed as he ___________________________ ly slid down the slide.

Mike ___________________________ ly spun on the merry-go-round.

The nurse ___________________________ ly wrapped Mike’s arm in a bandage.

Who-Which Clause. Look for nouns to describe by using a who-which clause. Here are a few to start with:

Mike went to the park with his dad, who ___________________________.

He took off for the monkey bars, which ___________________________.

They drove to the emergency room, which ___________________________.

Building Your Vocabulary

Review vocabulary cards from previous lessons.

From Appendix III cut out the vocabulary card introduced in this lesson: dangle.

Feel free to use vocabulary words in your final draft paragraph.
IEW UNIT 4: SUMMARIZING A REFERENCE

Lesson 16: Firefighters

Goals

• to write a 1-paragraph report
• to correctly recite the topic-clincher rule
• to brainstorm for -ly adverb, who-which clause, strong verb, and because clause dress-ups
• to correctly use new vocabulary words in a sentence: valiant and extinguish

Background

Jeff is a firefighter who works at the fire station on the main street of town. That is where they keep the fire trucks, fire engines, and ladder trucks. Most fire stations have a bunkroom, a kitchen, and an all-purpose room so that the firefighters can stay there all day and all night. That way, they are ready to go the moment there is a fire call.

While they are waiting for a call, the firefighters cook and eat their meals together. They wash and polish the fire trucks so that they gleam. They check their equipment to make sure it is in working order. They also go to classes and train so that when a fire call comes in, they are ready to rush out and help.
Firefighters
dof what it takes to put out a fire. When
the alarm goes off in the fire station, they drop what they
are doing. They race to get ready by putting on their
heavy coats and helmets. These will protect them from the
heat and flames. The bright red fire engine roars to life. In
minutes the fire engine reaches the burning house.
The firefighters put ladders against the house. If
there are people trapped inside, the firefighters
rescue them. The firefighters pull out the
long hose from the fire engine. They hook it
up to a fire hydrant. The hose sprays water
on the burning house to put out the flames.
Firefighters are experts at saving homes,
buildings, and lives from fire.
The Roman numeral one (I) line of the KWO will have two to three key words that tell what the paragraph is about. To find the topic, look at the first and last sentences of the source text. Highlight two or three key words that tell the main idea of the paragraph. Then, copy them onto the first line of the outline. For the rest of the details, pick interesting facts, but don’t choose words from every sentence.

**Key Word Outline**

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

**Clincher**

**Test the outline.** Retell the information in complete sentences. When you get to the word *clincher*, look back at your topic words on the top line. Use two or three of those words to say your clincher sentence. You may say other words that mean the same thing, but be sure that your final sentence follows the topic-clincher rule.
Brainstorming Style

-ly Adverbs. Use your -ly adverb word list and vocabulary cards to find -ly adverbs to fit these sentences:

  Firefighters ___________ly hook hoses to the fire hydrant.

  The water puts out the flames _______________ly.

Who-Which Clause. Brainstorm ways to add a who-which clause. Add information to the noun.

  They put on their coats, which __________________________
  __________________________

Strong Verb. Firefighters and their equipment are exciting! Choose some strong verbs to finish these sentences:

  The fire engine ___________________________ to the fire.

  The hose ___________________________ water to put out the flames.

Because Clause. Find information in your outline that you could add a reason to, like these sentences:

  The firefighters race to get ready because ___________________________
  ___________________________

  They hook hoses up to the fire hydrant because_____________________
  ___________________________

When your outline and brainstorming ideas are finished, you are ready to write a paragraph! Use the composition checklist to check it when you are done.
Building Your Vocabulary

Review your vocabulary cards, and pull out any cards that might be useful for this lesson’s paragraph.

Bonus: Dress a Firefighter

Firefighters wear special clothing and masks to protect them from the fire and smoke when they enter a building. The equipment makes them look and sound like a scary robot, but they are really your friends if you are trapped in a fire.

Find the firefighter and his equipment in Appendix II. Cut them out, and dress your firefighter so that he will be safe when he goes in to fight the fire.
Vocabulary Games

These games can help students remember their vocabulary words. Play them at any time.

Vocabulary Slap

(2–4 players) Place ten vocabulary words face up on the table among two to four students. The teacher reads a definition. Students try to be the first to slap the correct card with their hand. (Students may also have a set of their own cards in front of them. Each student slaps one of his own cards.)

Pictionary

(Any number of players. You will need two whiteboards and two markers for this game.) Divide the class into two teams. Call one player from each team. Take the players aside, and tell them what word they will draw. The two players draw the word on a whiteboard while their team attempts to guess the word. The first team to guess wins.
dangle (10)  accompany (11)
volunteer (12)  tumble (13)
conceal (14)  terrify (15)